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         Nathan:   Rosalie Kelly and her husband Lawrence Victor Kelly.  
         Okay, could you tell me where you were born?  
          
         Rosalie:  I was born in Saskatchewan.  St. Mark.  It's just a 
         little country, just a little village like eh, French 
         settlement.  
          
         Nathan:   French settlement.  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.   
          
         Nathan:   How large was, where, I mean how large was your 
         family?  
          
         Rosalie:  What? 
          
         Nathan:   How large was your family then?  
          
         Rosalie:  How large, five of us.   
          



         Victor:   What about (?).  
          
         Nathan:   Did you have your own home at that time?  

than:   Was it a log cabin or...  

salie:  No, it was a lumber house.  

salie:  Yes.  

than:   Did your father build it?  

than:   Was this on your land or someone else's land?  

salie:  Somebody else's land, like we rent it eh.  

salie:  No.   

than:   Okay.  

ble).  

salie:  Pardon.  

ctor:   (inaudible).  

 land, yes.  

than:   What kind was it land script?  

salie:  What do you call...  

than:   What part of the valley?  

salie:  Qu'Appelle Valley, yes.  

salie:  Yes.  

than:   Was that a Metis farm?  

they call it.  If it's a 

          
         Rosalie:  Yes.  Yes.   
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   Lumber house.  
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Well, I think we rented, we rent a farm.  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   Did your family, didn't have title to the land then?  
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          

ctor:   (inaudi         Vi
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

salie:  My grandpa had         Ro
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

ctor:   (inaudible).           Vi
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

than:   And he had land there?           Na
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          

salie:  Well, I don't know what          Ro
         Metis farm, yes Metis settlement, yeah all the Metis had their 
         own farms eh.  And most of them had log houses, you know, nice 
         houses.  
          



         Nathan:   What kind of furniture?  

salie:  They had good furniture, real good furniture.  

salie:  Yeah.  

than:   Did you have trouble like, what kind of supplement 

salie:  Old pickets, yes he sold an awful lot of pickets.  

ctor:   Sell some seneca root, I think.  

salie:  Yes.  I suppose he did when we were small I think 

ctor:   But the water supply was a spring (inaudible).  

than:   You had water supply then?  

than:   You weren't very far?  

salie:  No.  

our water supply and your cutting wood, did you 

salie:  No, I don't think so.   

ll was it that (inaudible)?  

salie:  Flance?  

          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   Like you had like when your water at time, like how 
         did you family make a living at that time?  
          
         Rosalie:  Well, my dad raised cattle, pigs, horses.  My dad 
         always had good, you know, good farming.  
          
         Nathan:   Good life.  
          
         Ro
          
         Na
         did he do besides the like cattle and raising?  Did you have 
         like living by hunting, or trapping, or cutting firewood at 
         that time?  
          
         Rosalie:  Well my dad I think he sold quite a bit of cattle, 
         you know, pigs.  
          
         Victor:   (inaudible).  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

than:   Seneca root?           Na
          
         Ro
         maybe they did eh.  
          
         Vi
          
         Na
          

salie:  Yes.           Ro
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

than:   Did y         Na
         barter with any of the surrounding communities, like traded for 
         goods or some things you couldn't get, you know?  
          
         Ro
          

ctor:   (inaudible).  Who the he         Vi
          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   No in the valley.  
          

salie:  Pritchards?           Ro
          



         Victor:   Pritchards, yeah.  

than:   Traded with Pritchard then?  

ctor:   They had, yeah (inaudible).  

salie:  Well could have been yeah, but I was too young, you 

than:   What was the importance of seneca root that time that 

ctor:   Oh for the (inaudible).  

than:   Do you remember the price that time?  

ctor:   (inaudible).  

 A pound.  

salie:  Yeah.  

ctor:   (inaudible).  

ow much.  

ctor:   (inaudible) St. Clair all over big hillside laid out 

salie:  But...  

ctor:   (inaudible) seneca root.   

et too then at that time?  

ctor:   Oh yes.  

salie:  Yes.  Yes.  

e to travel, did your family did they 
  

than:   Do you know what kind of a garden she had?  

salie:  Oh, potatoes, turnips, onions, you know, corn.   

          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  
          
         Vi
          
         Ro
         know,  don't remember really, you know.  
          
         Na
         you sell and trade?  
          
         Vi
          
         Rosalie:  Well I don't know why they, I guess because there 
         were lots all over the land I suppose.   
          
         Victor:   Pretty fair price.  
          
         Na
          
         Vi
          
         Rosalie:  Oh golly, fifteen cents, maybe twenty-five cents a 
         pound.   
          

than:           Na
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

salie:  I don't know h         Ro
          
         Vi
         like blankets, you know.  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

than:   So that helped make ends me         Na
          
         Vi
          
         Ro
          

than:   Did they hav         Na
         travel out of the area to find work?  Did they have a garden?
          

salie:  Oh yes.  My mom always had a good garden.           Ro
          
         Na
          
         Ro



          
         Nathan:   Was there any kind of certain way that you picked it 
         and cooked it, or a certain kind of way?  
          
         Rosalie:  No.  I think we cook the same way as we do today.  
          
         Victor:   Except that it was all wood fires.   

than:   (inaudible) gas, yeah.  Did you consider then at that 

salie:  Yes we did.  We did better living than a lot of white 

ctor:   Before your dad was married, I don't think after, 

salie:  Portage la Prairie right across way up north anyway.  

ctor:   He travelled up as far as Hudson Bay, I think.  

than:   That was your father?  

salie:  That's my dad, yeah.  

 dog sled teams then eh?  

salie:  Yes, yes.  

than:   Those lawyers and ministers...  

than:   What was the need for lawyers, did you ever find out?  

salie:  I don't know.  (laughs)  I don't know what...  

salie:  Oh golly...  

ctor:   (inaudible).  

my daddy be only about seventeen, 

 valley 

          
         Na
         time pretty well off to other people at that time?  
          
         Ro
         people really, you know.  My dad really he was a good, you 
         know, manager, you know.  So is mother.  
          
         Vi
         before he was married he seemed to do a lot of travelling by 
         dog team.  He was from Manitoba.   
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  Well, he used to take lawyers and ministers I 
         guess eh from Portage la Prairie to right across...  
          
         Nathan:   Portage la Prairie.  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

salie:  I think so, yeah.           Ro
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

than:   Did he, two people buy         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          

salie:  Yeah, yeah.            Ro
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

than:   Do you know what year was that about?           Na
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          

salie:  Oh yes.  Well          Ro
         eighteen years old himself when they were travelling.  
          

than:   When you were born and you were raised in the         Na
         there eh?  



          
         Rosalie:  Well, not really.  We were raised a little while, I 
         don't know how long we lived there about three years I guess 
         and then we move again to Rocanville.  As far as I know it 
         seems to me that's where I was raised most of my life.  That's 
         where he met me and...  
          
         Victor:   (inaudible).  
          
         Nathan:   That's how you met your husband?  

salie:  Yes.  

salie:  Oh, we went to a English School.  One time we went to 

ctor:   (inaudible).  

salie:  Oh it doesn't matter about that.  But, you know, when 

salie:  Yeah well, I told you that we went to this French 

  Where was this school located at?  

salie:  It was in St. Mark.  Probably that's why we were all 

than:   Roman Catholics?  

salie:  Yes.  Then we moved to Rocanville and we stayed there 

ctor:   Then went back to...  

 I'd say....  

ctor:   (inaudible).  

salie:  No we didn't.  Where?   

salie:  We...  Eh?  But when we moved from Rocanville we 
ere 

Oh okay, okay I don't recall that one.  

          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   What kind of school did you attend?  
          
         Ro
         a French School too, you know.   
          
         Vi
          
         Ro
         we went to school over there in St. Mark there nobody talked 
         English eh, mostly all French.  So we, of course, we were 
         raised... (telephone rings) 
          
         Nathan:   Okay, school now.  
          
         Ro
         district schooling eh.  We must have went there about two 
         years.  
          

than:          Na
          
         Ro
         Christian too, St. Mark.  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
         a good many years.  
          
         Vi
          

salie:  Then we moved back, oh         Ro
          
         Vi
          
         Ro
          

than:   Did you feel that...           Na
          
         Ro
         moved close to St. Lazaar a great big lumber house that's wh
         we live.  
          

ctor:            Vi
          



         Rosalie:  Then we got burnt out then we moved back to 

ou get burnt out?  

salie:  Well, I kind of think somebody burnt it on purpose.  

salie:  Yeah.  See dad rented the farm eh, and this fellow 

than:   Was he government?  

salie:  Well, I don't know if he was a government, you know, 

ctor:   They had the house insured I think.  
        

m and us 
cking raspberries or something, and we knew somebody was in 

rse 

 
t.  

n't know who that gentleman was?  

ays blamed 
mebody else, this deaf and dumb guy, you know, one time he 

at time were you conscience of Metis history in 
eing Metis, natives?  

being Metis?  

ink so.  

ence?  

         Rocanville again.  
          

than:   How did y         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   They, there the settlement you were living at?  
          
         Ro
         came over oh maybe a week before and they ask my, well he asked 
         me if my mom's furniture was insured and I said, well, I said, 
         I didn't know.  And he came ask me all kinds of questions eh.  
         So anyway...  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
         but insured, probably the farmer owned that place eh.  
          
         Vi
  
         Rosalie:  And so one night we came home after mo
         pi
         the house but we never could find where he was.  So of cou
         mom got scared, it was thrashing time and my dad was away, so 
         of course we all took off to the neighbors eh.  Well that time 
         was raining a little bit and when, so my dad say, ah, he says, 
         it will be no good today, no use, you know, you better stay 
         with the neighbors overnight and we would go home in the 
         morning.  So we did stay there and when we came back the next

ou         morning the house was gone, it was all burnt.  So we lost 
         But if dad, if he would have went after the fellow that came 
         there and asked us probably we would have got something for it 
         eh, but dad...  
          
         Nathan:   You did
          
         Rosalie:  No we didn't.  Well, I don't, well dad alw
         so
         stole my dad's harness, you know, my dad brought like a team 
         of, you know, harness so he stole them one time but dad found 
         him again; so he thought maybe it was him that did it, but it 
         wasn't him.   
          
         Nathan:   At th

ur family, b         yo
          
         Rosalie:  If we weren't what?  
          
         Nathan:   Your Metis, you know, 
          
         Victor:   (inaudible). 
          
         Rosalie:  No, I don't th
          
         Nathan:   You didn't see no differ



          
         Rosalie:  No.  
          
         Victor:   Well at your school when you were young...  

have any 
ouble?  

o we never did.  

ids.  

st living among the white 

the dances and social events how were they 
ke?  

  Oh I guess we had good times.  We'd travel miles.  
aughs)  

ust to go to a dance?  

u go to the dances?  

cutter, just depend 
w many went.  

ers, you know, the...  

 what do you call them?  Footwarmers 
ey call them you put he hot/cold in them, you know.  We had 

Oh Black Joe or something.  Black Joe I 
r.  (laughs)  

 at home eh, and it was darn 
ften.  

be it was a real name, 
u know, but she used to make these robes, beautiful robes eh.  

          
         Nathan:   Like when you were in school though, did you 
         tr
          
         Rosalie:  N
          
         Victor:   (inaudible) white k
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yeah, well we were almo
         people all the time eh.  We knew them as going to school 
         growing up eh.  
          
         Nathan:   So, at 
         li
          
         Rosalie:
         (l
          
         Nathan:   J
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yes.  
          
         Nathan:   How did yo
          
         Rosalie:  Oh we usually went with sleigh, 
         ho
          

 you keep warm?           Nathan:   How did
          
         Rosalie:  Oh with blankets and heat
          
         Victor:   (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  No, the little,
         th
         lovely robes, my dad had lots of nice robes.  Everytime my dad 
         killed a cow, well he used to take it to an old lady eh, they 
         call her, what do they call that old lady?  
          
         Victor:   Lilly?  
          
         Rosalie:  No, no.  

ink they call he         th
          
         Victor:   Everybody had nicknames

rd to find a rean name quite o         ha
          
         Nathan:   Everybody had nicknames eh?  
          
         Rosalie:  Well I don't know, I think may
         yo
          
         Nathan:   Were they beaded or just...  



          
         Rosalie:  No, she used felt.  Yeah felt covers and all (?), you 

ow.  And she tanned them herself.  

charge very much?  

e charged.  I know my dad 
ed, you know, paid her.  

 clothing at that was robes then, 
s it?  

Yeah.  That's what we had robes, yeah.  

of pelts 

       Victor:   Well, I don't think you dad did much (inaudible).  

 
s 

at you can describe?  

think we did go to a Metis wedding.  

than:   How were they dressed?  The celebration any different 

salie:  Yeah.  Yeah.  

in a special way?  Or did you hear from 
d in a certain way?  

than:   How did the church (?)?  

e pretty well the same, you 

         kn
          
         Nathan:   She tanned them by hand?  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  
          
         Nathan:   Did she 
          
         Rosalie:  I don't remember how much sh
         us
          
         Nathan:   That's the kind of
         wa
          
         Rosalie:  
          
         Nathan:   Did you have them mixed with other kinds 
         from other fur bearing animals?  
          
         Rosalie:  No.   
          
  
          
         Nathan:   Do you know any of the Metis dances, wedding songs,
         Metis folklores, stories of past Metis hunts, or any happening
         th
          
         Rosalie:  No I don't.  Well, maybe we did go to a Metis one 
         wedding as I remember, I 
          
         Nathan:   How was it?  
          

salie:  It was good.  Real nice, a beautiful wedding.           Ro
          
         Na
         from other weddings?  
          
         Rosalie:  No, but they still celebrate the same way as they 

ow.            celebrate today, you kn
          
         Nathan:   (inaudible)?  
          
         Ro
          

than:   Do they dress          Na
         the past that they dresse
          
         Rosalie:  No, I think...  
          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  No, I think people they'r
         know.  
          
         Victor:   (inaudible) went up to St. Claire and there was a 



         dance there and everybody but us had moccasins on.  

und 

salie:  Well, French some Cree they talked and mostly 

ak 
 

hen we went to this English school everything was 

salie:  No, not at all.  No.  

 play in your life at that 

than:   Your parents too?  

salie:  Yes.   

igious person?  

salie:  Oh yes.  (laughs)  

ctor:   Not any more.  (laughs)  I think (?) not Roman 
  

church that time played a very 
t 

'Appelle area when you lived there?  

 very, very religious, 
rench, and half breeds, 

erent 
 I think they're all mixed up Metis and 

ench yet.  

 

          
         Rosalie:  Well, a lot of people had rubber boats on too eh.  

at I fo         But that's only where I saw a little bit different th
         people they were pretty poor eh.   
          
         Nathan:   What language was spoken at home?  
          
         Ro
         English.  
          
         Nathan:   Outside of the home like in school did they spe
         different? 
          
         Rosalie:  Well, then they went to school, (?) School mostly 
         French eh.  T
         English eh.  
          
         Nathan:   Did you have trouble then with these teachers?  
          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   What role did religion
         time?  Did you attend church?  
          
         Rosalie:  Roman Catholic.  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          

than:   Were you a very rel         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         Catholic particularly anymore.
          
         Rosalie:  Well, we belong to the...  (telephone rings)  
          

than:   Did you feel that the          Na
         major role, a Metis community you were describing the For
         Qu
          
         Rosalie:  I never live in Fort Qu'Appelle, and Rocanville.  
         Well, I think the people there they were

u know.  They was all mixed up with F         yo
         they call them I guess, you know, Metis people, you know.  
          
         Victor:   Seem to me that the priest have a great say in 
         people's lifes.   
          
         Rosalie:  You know, we didn't, I don't think it's any diff
         today yet, you now,
         Fr
          
         Nathan:   Do you feel hat the church, the role of the church



         has changed in regards to how...  

e at that time feel it was necessary 
try at that time?   Who they were.  

than:   It isn't resolved in moving away, distancing 
oked 

dian?  

than:   Were there close ties kept with the Metis relatives 

than:   Like was there any feelings like for the Indian 

ch had quite a heavy bearing 
lk to the girls and 

raighten them out, there was nothing near the freedom of sex 

ctor:   That's why the church was concerned, well in many 
later I think there (inaudible).  (laughs)  

 

at's left behind, you know, you could have it and sell it for 
 

down there and we got lots of fish.  

salie:  You know, I often think about that, you know.  You 
ied of Indians, why I don't 

 

          
         Rosalie:  Oh yes, yes.   
          
         Nathan:   Did Metis peopl
         to hide their Indian ances
          
         Rosalie:  Oh, gee, I don't know if they did or not.   
          
         Na
         themselves from their Indian relatives or those that lo
         In
          
         Rosalie:  Gee I don't, I couldn't tell you that.  (laughs)  
          
         Na
         family wise?  
          
         Rosalie:  I believe they did, yes.  
          
         Na
         people nearby reserves?  
          
         Rosalie:  No not really, no.  No.  
          
         Victor:   No, I think that the chur
         with the native people.  He would ta
         st
         that was going on in now days nothing like it at all.  They 
         were well behaved people.  
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yes.  
          
         Vi
         other ways a little 
          
         Rosalie:  You know, it's funny one time we were thrashing eh,
         so me and my sister, Laura, my dad says, If you pick the grain 
         wh
         yourselves.  So we went out this night picking grain, naturally
         who come along one of my uncles.  I don't know how many kids 
         they had and they were talking I guess, you know, noise in the 
         wagon.  And my sister Laura said, Geez, I think Indians coming.  

          (laughs)  You know, we took off we were so scared, Indians are
         coming.  (laughs)  
          
         Victor:   Oh yes another thing we shouldn't forget is we had a 
         darn good fish trap 
          
         Nathan:   You did fishing too?  
          
         Ro
         know, years ago we were so terrif
         know.  (laughs)  And I never seen like pure Indian them days,
         we didn't know how to (laughs)...  
          
         Victor:   You'd have a hell of a time to find a pure Indian.  



         (laughs)   
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, but like when we wen to Burtel Sports Day, you 

 how Indian dress feathers and all that, I never          know, really
         seen a met a, you know, never, never.  So...  
          
         Victor:   Before.  
          
         Rosalie:  Before, yeah.  So I though boy those Indians.  

 

s any 
 hostility towards the Metis people by 

 was against Metis, and 
ere was a hell of a good trouble moved in there all over.  

ctor:   Barlons, yeah.  They think they could have 
s concerned.  

maybe 

om 
other guy and they couldn't stop this, now they had a house 

s 

 
they ever refused a job because they 

re Metis?  

l I suppose when they get down to it there was no, 
sional jobs like shinglers, or 

inters, or anything like that.  But (?) and thrashing and all 

ur land?  

than:   Was there any feeling that Metis should marry Metis?  
uraged to marry white men or did the Metis 

 a bit with, what 

         (laughs)  Oh golly. 
          
         Nathan:   So was any, at that time do you know if there wa
         open discrimination or
         surrounding communities, like stores?  
          
         Victor:   Oh there is some places, yes.  Now we moved into 
         Rocanville and the Mayor at that time he
         th
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yeah, Barlons.  
          
         Vi
         (inaudible) as far as money wa
          
         Rosalie:  You know, I think maybe you might know them 
         Barlons.   
          
         Victor:   (inaudible) they wouldn't sell them any land to 

But this Barlons they went and bought a house fr         settle on.  
         an
         so they lived in it.  (laughs)  There was discrimination ye
         there was some.  I wouldn't say it was too general, but there 
         was some definately.   
          
         Nathan:   At that time were the Metis paid about the same wages
         as the others like were 
         we
          
         Rosalie:  Gee I don't know.  
          

ctor:   Wel         Vi
         what would you call it, profes
         pa
         that sort of thing they were paid pretty well the same.   
          
         Nathan:   Like you mentioned about the Mayor like, did the town 

 off          officials every try to get you to move, or try to force you
         yo
          
         Rosalie:  No.  No.  
          
         Na
         Were Metis women enco
         marry only white, Metis women at that time?  
          
         Rosalie:  Gee, I couldn't tell you really about that.  I think 
         mostly our family we were running around quite



         they say, they white people, you know.  Well that's all we knew 

ctor:   I think there might have been one point they had, I 
re move inclined to marry cousins, but I 

salie:  Well, not in our family there weren't.  

ctor:   No I know that.   

as it possible to see a doctor if 
d of medicare did you recieve at 

at time?  Was it the same as the white people or...  

the 
se.  

was concerned always had the money that 
ghs)  

ime?  

  

to say 

ctor:   We married '29.  

salie:  Yeah.  

ly at that time, you and your 
ing then?  

         really when we lived there.   
          
         Nathan:   Did you have, oh you had friendly relationships then 
         (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  
          
         Vi
         think the Metis we
         would stress that, but it would seem to me that there was a 
         little bit of marrying family.  
          
         Nathan:   Yeah, cousins too eh?  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          
         Nathan:   During that time w
         you had no money, or what kin
         th
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yes it's the same.  With us anyway it was the 
         same, you know.  
          
         Victor:   (inaudible) talk Cree and pretty good people just 
         same as anybody el
          
         Rosalie:  Well, yeah.  
          

ctor:   Far as money          Vi
         was owned to them.  (lau
          
         Nathan:   Do you remember what happened during world war one, 
         how old were you then at that t
          
         Victor:   Well, you were born in eleven world war one 
         (inaudible) you were four years old...
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah I was about four years old, I was going 
         about four years old.   
          
         Nathan:   Okay.  Do you remember how old you were when the 
         great depression came?  
          
         Rosalie:  Yes.  I would be about, how old I'd be...  
          
         Vi
          
         Ro
          

than:   How did your fami         Na
         husband make a liv
          
         Rosalie:  We farmed.  
          



         Nathan:   Were you affected any way by the depression?  

salie:  Oh badly.  

ected, it wasn't...  

salie:  Very bad.  Very bad.  

ctor:   (inaudible) should do it.  We did everything 
.  Just before we were married 

ce big 
we made 

 

ove or did you finally trade for goods, trade 

s, strawberries, you know.  

salie:  And we shipped a bit of cream, sell eggs for five 
r ten cents a pound.  

salie:  Yeah.  Really, you know, we lived well, you know, we 
ou know.  You got tired 

 eating of the same food over and over.  (laughs)  

 

ctor:   Oh we had...  

than:   Did you hire people to work for you?  

than:   Did you hire the surrounding people who were (?)?  

          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   We were aff
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         immaginable during the depression
         we was already in and my mother used to make cheese, ni
         round cheese and sell that.  But they took their money, 
         our own yeast cakes, anything and everything.  We lived on 
         mushrooms we didn't live on them, but, you know, that was the 
         source of supply.  (inaudible) I remember one fall we had a 
         very poor crop and we had about six pigs, they weighed about
         100 pounds a piece, we butchered them because we had no beef, 
         we never did eat them, couldn't give them away nobody wanted 
         them.  But...  
          
         Nathan:   Did you, then you were making your living farming, 
         did yo have to m
         or buy?  
          
         Rosalie:  No.  We had our own, well we used to sell turnips, 
         raspberrie
          
         Victor:   Yeah we had fruit.  
          
         Ro
         cents a dozen.  (laughs)  Butte
          
         Victor:   Butter was cheaper than axel grease.  
          

than:   Cheaper than axel grease.           Na
          
         Ro
         had all that food and we lived well, y
         of
          
         Victor:   Well I was saying that the '30s I wish the depression
         was over I'm tired of eating turkey.  (laughs)  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, turkey, chicken, pork, beef.  
          
         Vi
          
         Na
          

salie:  Yes.           Ro
          
         Na
          
         Victor:   Yes, but...  
          

salie:  Fifty cents a day.  (laughs)           Ro
          



         Victor:   Didn't get very much (inaudible) a pound of butter to 
o.  Cut cord wood, 

ll wood we sold a lot of...  

ctor:   The people around town.  Wagon full of wood for fifty 

ctor:   Well we split it by hand, (inaudible).   

oo?  

salie:  Yeah, oh yes.  

than:   Did you receive relief during the depression?  

than:   Yeah.  

salie:  I don't think they give relief them days, did they?  

salie:  Did they?  

ctor:   ...and I think we did get some apples, they shipped a 
s from Ontario (inaudible).  But that's 
I remember we ever did get.  

ctor:   Oh well, just buggy.  

  

ctor:   Have a, just before we got together bought an old 

ctor:   (inaudible) Model T Ford.  (laughs)  

salie:  Three.  

than:   Three for a Model T.  What did you do for 

 

         take home after they'd put in a day or tw
         se
          
         Nathan:   Who did you sell the wood to?  
          
         Vi
         cents (inaudible).  
          
         Nathan:   You did the splitting and...  
          
         Vi
          
         Nathan:   So your family you had garden and crops t
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Relief?  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   Yes they did... 
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         whole carload of apple

e only relief that          th
          
         Nathan:   What did you use for transportation?  
          
         Vi
          

salie:  Buggy and team.  Or a sleigh and team.         Ro
          
         Vi
         Ford Model T Ford.  (laughs)  
          
         Rosalie:  That's before I known you he bought a T Ford.   
          
         Vi
          

than:   How many fellows?           Na
          
         Ro
          
         Na
         entertainment?  
          
         Rosalie:  Oh we used to go dancing eh.   
          

ctor:   Yeah.          Vi
          



         Nathan:   What kind of dancing?  

salie:  Square dancing.  Square dance.  Them days mostly it 
altzes.   

than:   Do you know anything about the movement then about 
iation about that time in 1933?  

than:   Were you or your family a member, active members?  

 

nwealth Federation during that time?  

than:   Did you fill out the policy there help these people 
?   

ck and they were square deal to the Metis in them days.  Our 

than:   The square deal was trying to get their rightful 

e 

ctor:   Saskatoon.  

than:   Did you feel that that time you and your land rights 
me that you people had 

          
         Ro
         was square dancing, fox trot and w
          
         Nathan:   Neighbors would hold them or what?  
          
         Rosalie:  Oh yeah, yeah.   
          
         Na
         the Saskatchewan Metis Assoc
          
         Rosalie:  No we didn't.   
          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Them times no.  No, because we didn't know anything
         about it, you know.  
          
         Nathan:   Did the election of the CCF government affect you 
         anyway, Canadian Commo
          
         Victor:   I told you.  (laughs)  Well it's definately they 
         helped.   
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  
          
         Na
         get ahead and that
          
         Victor:   Yes, I think they did what they were able to do at 

e federal government was the big hold          that time, of course th
         ba
         province could do what the federal wouldn't let us.  
          
         Nathan:    So the federal held back (inaudible)?  
          

ctor:   Yeah I think so.           Vi
          
         Na
         place in land?  
          
         Victor:   Yes that way we have a neice (inaudible) who is th

Indian Woman's Association.           president of the 
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, she's from Saskatoon.  
          
         Vi
          

salie:  And you never heard of her.           Ro
          
         Na
         like script land, do you feel at that ti
         a right to say that running a homestead or..  
          
         Rosalie:  Well I think my dad that's what he had the first time 
         a homestead, I think eh.  



          
         Victor:   I think it must have been.  
          

salie:  Yeah a homestead         Ro , yes.   

than:   Do you remember where his homestead was?  

 somewhere?  

r started did you have much respect in your family 
ere you lived at, where your family lived along the war?  

ted in '38 and none of our family were old 
 was in the first world war, but...  

tioning came in, of course, but I think government speaking 

ened there was that mostly the Metis seemed to 
ttle around the poor land.  Whether it was because they 
uldn't afford to buy land, or whether this land was sort of 

 or 

than:   Moosomin.  

salie:  Yeah, when they were building the railroad through my 
r the...  

ailroad was sixty miles away I guess.  

salie:  Well, for me I was too young I don't really remember, 

 

          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Oh, I don't know.  Would it be in Manitoba
         Maybe.   
          
         Nathan:   Did you, at that time feel that world war two opened 
         and the wa
         wh
          
         Rosalie:  Well...  
          
         Victor:   That star
         enough to join up, I
         Ra
         that, general speaking that...  
          
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
          
         Victor:   ...happ
         se
         co
         vacant and moved in and rented and so on, so on.  But they 
         didn't seem to have any real trouble feeding their children
         anything like that, I would say they lived well.  Like now 
         mother, well there's a cook in the hotel there for sometime 
         (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  In Moosomin.  
          
         Na
          
         Ro
         mother used to cook fo
          
         Nathan:   You felt that railroad would have a affect upon the 
         community affect on?  
          
         Rosalie:  Well,...  
          

ctor:   Well, that r         Vi
          
         Ro
         maybe I wasn't even born, you know.  
          
         Nathan:   Did you see any change in like your family like 

 lifestyle?  Like you          during the war was there any change in
         mentioned a lot of jobs that would free time, like can you
         remember that time?  
          
         Rosalie:  Well, I don't, what do you mean like?  



          
         Nathan:   Like your lifestyle do you feel that li
         after the war and depression and that, did people 

gether?  

fe got better 
pull 

u know.  
ey after the war...  

t was more critical.   

people 
on 

t know.  I don't really remember.  I 
ndma, I know she was living yet when 

 were married but funny that I don't really remember her.  I 

salie:  Well, behave yourself, you know, try to make a good 

 really she was a very religious person I 

e to the white people living...  

 eh.  
we had to wear, you 

ow...  

 Yeah.  We had to do, look after the cattle, clean the 
w, and bring the wood in.  It 

s so different them days compare today, you know.  

 

l that some of those values have been 

         to
          
         Rosalie:  Well, I guess, anyway I guess they have to, yo
         You know, th
          
         Victor:   The depression was actually through the '30s 
         (inaudible) '38 the war started, i
          
         Nathan:   Was there any people at that time significant 
         in your life that helped you (inaudible) have an affect up
         you during your child years and going through the things that 
         you see through your life?  Anybody that remember that had an 
         affect upon you?  
          
         Victor:   Her grandma.   
          
         Rosalie:  I don't, I don'
         can hardly remember my gra
         we
         know she was a real strict old lady, very strict.   
          
         Nathan:   In which way?  
          
         Ro
         living, you know.  
          
         Victor:   Don't (inaudible).  (laughs)  
          

salie:  You know,         Ro
         guess.  
          
         Victor:   I think actually the priest had a great deal to 
         contribut
          
         Rosalie:  Far as that goes my daddy was just as strict too,
         We've been brought up real strict eh, like 
         kn
          
         Nathan:   Carry your weight.  
          

salie:          Ro
         barn and milk the cows, you kno
         wa
          
         Nathan:   Did you feel that it has a lot of bearing on people,
         young people today?  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.   
          

than:   Did you fee         Na
         lost?  
          
         Rosalie:  I think so, very much so.  You know.  
          



         Nathan:   Like listening to the elders like you did.  

salie:  Yes.  Right, you know, that's...  Like today my young 
ing is 

salie:  Everything is so modern now eh.   

ctor:   The children the older generation I had to work darn 
 nothing for it, 

fferent today?  

salie:  They're so different.  

ctor:   Yes, give kids money instead of (?) now days.  

e and look after their own family.   

an 
ch other.  

salie:  Oh my yes.  You see that in lots of family homes 

the 

nicipalities, government, provincial government, city towns 

aw I suppose I would be about sixteen 
the (?) at that time.  (inaudible) had a 

salie:  When I was young I think I saw twice a mountie, you 

          
         Ro
         generation well they don't have work to do, now everyth
         powered, running water, you know, what they got to do?  
         Nothing.   
          
         Victor:   Oh I think the modern days...  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         hard when I was a kid and I didn't got nearly
         now I'm not going to have my kids work like slaves.  And this 
         is altogether wrong.  
          
         Rosalie:  Well don't you think today if the kids had more work 
         to do that they'd be di
          
         Victor:   (inaudible). 
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         (laughs)  
          
         Rosalie:  Well, so many mother they work today instead of 
         staying hom
          
         Nathan:   Yeah a lot of breakdowns in the families today th
         there was yesterday, because the family needed ea
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, right.  Yes.   
          

than:   And this is where you see your problem today...           Na
          
         Ro
         today.  
          
         Nathan:   You were mentioned earlier about the influence of 

Was there much insurrection of dealing with the          clergy.  
         mu
         people, or R.C.M.P.?  
          
         Victor:   (inaudible) I'll have to think about it first, 
         Mounted Police I ever s

d we were living on          an
         few words with my dad and just passed on.  (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  Well you didn't see many mounties them days anyway, 
         hardly ever.  
          
         Victor:   One of the things that...  
          
         Ro
         know.   
          



         Victor:   We were always scared of the police with the fish 
         trap.  (laughs)  

ctor:   Well, because it was illegal to have a fish trap.  

salie:  Oh yes.  

ctor:   Oh yeah.  

t allowed to have a fish trap.  

than:   Was that the Metis or white people?  

salie:  Yes the Metis people.  

salie:  But it was the white people came just as (laughs) 
now.  

than:   Can you just give a description?  

the river with stones, and 
iver, in the 

ddle.  

 Chicken wire or something.  

ctor:   The fish normally were swimming down the river, which 
they filled it with this 

x and they couldn't get out.  So you pick them out and took 

I guess, I don't know what they would have done, I'm 

as I think it was dead on the line between Manitoba and 
skatchewan and nobody knew whose it was.  (laughs)   

than:   What about the hunting were there restrictions at 

          
         Nathan:   Why?  What are you scared of?  
          
         Vi
          
         Nathan:   You mean there was restrictions?  
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
          
         Rosalie:  We were no
          
         Na
          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   (inaudible).  
          
         Ro
         often as the Metis, you k
          
         Victor:   ...after we were married. 
          
         Na
          

salie:  It was built right across          Ro
         they had the box right in the middle of the r
         mi
          
         Victor:   ...middle, screen in the (inaudible)...  
          

salie:          Ro
          
         Vi
         is not what they normally do, but then 
         bo
         them in.  
          
         Nathan:   What would happen if you got caught?  
          

salie:           Ro
         sure.  
          
         Victor:   You know, I think the reason to why we never got 
         caught w
         Sa
          
         Nathan:   So there was restrictions in fishing then?  
          

ctor:   Oh yes, on that type of fishing yes.           Vi
          
         Na
         that time too for the Metis people?  
          



         Rosalie:  Hunting yeah.  My dad had to get license.   
          
         Victor:   Yeah.  

If he had to go and get deer, or beavers, or 
had to have a license. 

  

salie:  Yeah.   

ctor:   Fishing after we were married her uncle took me down 
e caught these fish but after that for 

ctor:   And we stayed for three days, because you never know 
 we wanted to get 

salie:  No.  

e Little Chicago 
about any Metis settlements being relocated to 

e north and the south?  

salie:  Gee, I don't think so.   

ctor:   There was a reserve not far from Lestock up in there 

e:  I don't know really, I never paid much attention 
 you just 

nd of ignored it eh.   

 Metis, and yet I don't know I never 
  

          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  
         rats, muskrats he 
          
         Nathan:   So there was policy to the government in effect to...
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         to the fur store, w
         several years we went down to (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  Oh that would be a mile anyway.  
          
         Vi
         how many people might be there, you see, but
         to maybe a 100 pounds of fish.  And we would clean the fish, 
         clean them, salt them and take them over and smoke them.  Like 
         they had a dry well (inaudible) they would dry well.  But we 
         had to smoke this little all the way around.  
          
         Nathan:   No one to help you in the winter?  
          
         Ro
          

than:   Did you ever hear anything about th         Na
         Line in Lestock 
         th
          
         Rosalie:  Them days?  
          

than:   Yeah.           Na
          
         Ro
          
         Vi
         somewhere (inaudible). 
          
         Rosalie:  To tell honest truth I don't know where the reserve 
         was.  
          
         Victor:   There was one over in there someplace.  
          

sali         Ro
         about the Metis how they lived them days, you know,
         ki
          
         Nathan:   But you were Metis?  
          

salie:  I am yeah I'm a         Ro
         had interest.  Ain't that funny.
          
         Nathan:   Accepted who you were.  
          



         Rosalie:  Yes.  Right.  

ctor:   Well, I think background of it all is I'm a person, 
it.   

 you know, and they say, look 

salie:  (?).  

 French?  

salie:  Yeah.  

than:   That's how they say it in Manitoba?  

ctor:   (inaudible).   

than:   That was in French.  

aughs)   

than:    Do you have any last comments or anything that you'd 
d a, you know, 

gnificant role in your life today?  Like the log cabins and 

 a beautiful home one time out of 
elped, you know, fellow helped him, 

 
 

 
self now, myself and my parents and we came out (inaudible) I 

ent.  How did the people 
ually vote at that time?  See the Metis, how the Indian 

e it 
.   

than:   Well the church had an (?) of that.  

          
         Vi
         your a person and that's 
          
         Rosalie:  I know lots of time when I used to chum around with 
         the French kids, you know, like,
         at her the Metis and the (?), you know.  
          
         Nathan:   How do you say that?  
          
         Ro
          
         Nathan:   That's
          
         Ro
          
         Na
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah.  (?).   
          
         Vi
          
         Na
          
         Victor:   In Metis I guess.  (l
          
         Na
         like to be felt that something that playe
         si
         they way things are now.  
          
         Rosalie:  Well, I think a log cabin is really nice if it's 
         built decent.  My dad built

gs, you know.  Well he h         lo
         you know, and it was really nice and it was a huge home.  It
         was really nice.  I bet that house was lot better than the new
         lumber house, you know.   
          
         Victor:   Fellow's wife made those, live in the log house and 

dbile).  And we came and took it out         after my brother Bill (inau
         my
         came to a place called Pillwood and there was lots 
         (inadudible).  And we moved into a log shack in Assiboinia and 
         stayed there for one summer season.   
          
         Nathan:   As you grew older you were mentioning about some of 
         the policies or politics of the governm
         us
         people seem to be treated at that time.  
          
         Rosalie:  Well, them days when they were, when election cam

iberal, you know         was the liberal.  Everybody vote for the l
          
         Victor:   (inaudible).  
          
         Na



          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, yeah.  The liberal was the, oh 
         (inaudible), you know.  (laughs)  

they used to say 

ctor:   Yeah, up in that area but Manitoba was in there, and 
s the premier of Manitoba (inaudible).  

 landed up there with a democrat as a double (?), you know, 

doesn't matter.  But 
have been conservative every since I could vote, I still am.  

, 

g 
em at that time between the Miller certificate date or period 

 

en I try to think what the government should have done but 
 I 

e 

 

u know.  

salie:  I sure would like to go to, but...  

as favoring Riel 
tter of fact my 
 in Middleton who 

          
         Victor:   And (inaudible) liberal rally and Manitoba, oh heck 
         where was that?  
          
         Rosalie:  St. Claira.  
          
         Vi
         the chap that was (?) wa
         He
         he's a democrat.  (inaudible) they had that think plucked full 
         with shoes, boots and shoes to bribe for votes, you know.  
          
         Nathan:   Did you very aware of the politics that were going on 
         in that time?  Were they doing (inaudible)?   
          
         Rosalie:  Well I don't know that they improve anything or not.  
         You know, I don't think they did really.  
          
         Victor:   Well, speaking for myself, now my dad he was, I 
         forget liberal or conservative now, but it 
         I 
         I don't know if I can (?) system, because (inaudible) climb
         climb, climb.  (inaudible).  (laughs)  
          
         Nathan:   Do you feel to that the time when Indian people or 

irs what was affectin         Metis people have much say in their affa
         th
         that you felt that they were being imposed upon, or by any, by
         the government?  
          
         Victor:   Well, I think they got a rotten deal with the 

mind you I'm going to back up some on this,          reservation.  Now 
         wh
         they didn't at that time, I can't answer the question but
         don't think they should have dumped them in reservations.  I 
         think they should have went out as long as can (inaudible) sam
         as you are, and we think we have a better idea of how to use 
         this land and we would like you to share it with us.  They 
         could have done this instead of done away with it, I think it 
         would have been much better.  (inaudible) two of the 

d         reservations turned out to be okay, but not because of a goo
         land or good fishing, because (inaudible).  
          
         Rosalie:  Yeah, well why didn't they give the Metis land too?  
         You know, why didn't they get their land?  Yo
          
         Victor:   Well we have a bit of Batoche.  (inaudible).  
          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   Yeah there's two write on the, one h
         and the other one is from (?).  Now I don't, ma

other's father-in-law was a Metis counsellor         br
         was the leader of the (inaudible).  My brother's father-in-law 



         was (?) to General Middleton who was in charge of the soilders, 
         the expedition reports that was sent up there to straighten out 
         the Riel Rebellion.  
          
         Nathan:   That was in Duck Lake or Batoche?  
          
         Victor:   Batoche.  

salie:  Batoche, and his name was...  

here, his name was 
ide in the last page 

u can read it there.  

than:   And where was the expedition coming from, Fort 
ina? 

nk 
ong walk there, prayed to get up there.  

's too bad the mountains in that of course too.  I'll say 

          
         Ro
          
         Victor:   Yes you can read his name in t
         Gough, G-O-U-G-H. And it's all from one s
         yo
          
         Nathan:   That was (inaudible)?  
          
         Victor:   Eh?  
          
         Na
         Qu'Appelle?  Reg
          
         Victor:   I think they were mobilized in Regina, but I thi
         they had a hell of a l
         It
         while your talking, do you know any of the...  
          
          
         (END OF SIDE B) 

ND OF TAPE)          (E


